Reid assigned 173 species to the gastropod family Littorinidae. 1 The systematics of this family has recently been revised and new genera and subgenera have been proposed on the base of phylogenetic analysis of morphological and molecular characters. [1] [2] [3] [4] Cytogenetic studies may also contribute to phylogenetic analysis by providing additional characters for phylogenetic tree construction. Unfortunately, cytogenetic knowledge of littorinids is limited to a few species (Table 1) . The chromosome number, and sometimes the karyotype morphology, has been investigated in nine species, and in two of them, Melarhaphe neritoides (Linnaeus, 1758) and Littorina (Neritrema) saxatilis (Olivi, 1792), sex chromosomes have been described. [5] [6] [7] [8] The genome size (GS) has been determined only for six species. 9 In the present study the chromosome number, karyotype morphology, GS and the percentage of adenine-thymine DNA in the genome (AT%) were investigated in Littorina (Planilittorina) keenae Rosewater, 1978. GS and AT% were also determined in M. neritoides for comparison. Chromosome preparations of L. keenae were obtained by air-drying from the male gonad, after an 18-h treatment in 0.01% w/v colchicine/filtered sea water solution. 7 GS and nuclear AT DNA content were evaluated through flow cytometric assay performed on cell suspensions of the two periwinkle species obtained from deep-frozen gill and mantle, by means of a BRITE-HS cytometer (Bio-Rad Laboratories) equipped with a xenon-mercury lamp. Peripheral blood erythrocytes from chicken (2C GS ϭ 2.50 pg, 2C AT DNA ϭ 1.39 pg) 10 were added to the periwinkle cell suspensions as internal standard. The nuclei were stained with propidium iodide (40 specimens of L. keenae and 11 of M. neritoides) and Hoechst 33258 (34 specimens of L. keenae and 11 of M. neritoides) for GS and AT DNA evaluation, respectively. For each sample at least Correspondence: A. Libertini; e-mail: angelo.libertini@ismar.cnr.it 2,500 cells were examined, and the DNA index (mean channel number of the G1/G0 peak of the periwinkle cells over the mean channel number of the G1/G0 peak of the chicken cells) was evaluated after elaboration of the fluorescence data by means of Modfit software (Verity Software House). The average DNA indices among the analysed samples, multiplied by half of the DNA content of the standard, gave the haploid values (C-values) assigned to the investigated species (data are reported as mean Ϯ standard deviation).
In Table 1 all available data on chromosome number, karyotype morphology, sex chromosomes, genome size (C-value) and AT DNA% in the littorinid species cytogenetically investigated so far have been summarized. Since classification of chromosomes differs from author to author with regard to subtelocentrics, acrocentrics and telocentrics, karyotype formulas in Table 1 were formatted strictly according to Levan et al. 11 by re-considering reported results on chromosome arm measurements, and/or evaluating directly the centromeric index of each chromosome pair from karyogram figures by the practical method proposed by Naranjo et al. 12 Sub-telocentric chromosomes were considered as bi-armed for the calculation of the fundamental number of chromosome arms (FN).
From 85 (out of 110) metaphase I plate counts the haploid number 17 was determined for L. keenae. Spermatocyte bivalents (Fig. 1A) were rod-, lozenge-, cross-or dumb-bell-shaped, thus testifying the presence of chiasmata. No heteromorphic bivalent or monovalent was noticed in any spermatocyte plates, and therefore there was no evidence of male heterogamety in L. keenae. In the members of the family, two different male heterogametic sex chromosome mechanisms have been found in M. neritoides 5, 7 and L. saxatilis. 8 The haploid number 17 was confirmed by the observation of 34 chromosomes in four out of six spermatogonial metaphases (Fig. 1B ). An attempt to construct the karyotype of L. keenae on the base of the chromosomes extracted from Figure 1B is shown in Figure 1C . Ten chromosome pairs (Fig. 1C, pairs 1-10 ) appeared as bi-armed, indicating the presence of a median, sub-median or sub-terminal centromere. The seven remaining chromosome pairs (Fig. 1C, pairs [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] were considered as mono-armed because their centromere was terminally located. Among the littorinids cytogenetically studied so far, L. keenae has the most common chromosome number of n ϭ 17, found in six species out of nine, and the most asymmetrical karyotype with the lowest FN ( Table 1) .
Through flow cytometry, the mean C values of GS and AT DNA of L. keenae were determined as 0.90 Ϯ 0.017 pg and 0.48Ϯ0.013, respectively; calculated AT% was 53.1%. In M. neritoides, GS was 1.47 Ϯ 0.046 pg, AT DNA 0.83 Ϯ 0.015 pg, and AT% 55.5%. In a previous paper, 7 a GS of 1.38Ϯ0.052 pg was reported for M. neritoides. The small discrepancy between the reported GS values may be due to differences in the methods used, such as: different reference species (blue mussel vs chicken), different equipment (laser-vs lamp-cytometer) and different methods used to preserve the samples (70% ethanol vs deep freezing). Nevertheless, M. neritoides is still the species of Littorinidae with the highest GS (Table 1) . Conversely, L. keenae showed a GS value that is intermediate in the GS range of the family (0.67-1.38 pg) ( Table 1) . Among the Littorinimorpha, the GS range of Littorinoidea is similar to that of Rissoidea (0.68-1.25) and lower than that of Naticoidea (1.50-2.40). 9 Melarhaphe neritoides and L. keenae have similar AT% (55.5% vs 53.1%) and thus their genomes are slightly richer in AT than in GC base pairs (calculated GC percentages are therefore 44.5% and 46.9%, respectively). Unfortunately, it was impossible to find comparable data on DNA base composition for other caenogastropod molluscs. In a previous study of DNA contents in pulmonate gastropods, 13 significantly higher GS and GC% (greater than 40%) were found in terrestrial species as compared with aquatic ones. The enrichment of GC% in the genome was argued to confer a greater physical stability to DNA, secured by the triple H-bonds in a GC pair and, therefore, was considered as an adaptive trait for terrestrial life. Resistance to desiccation is known to be extremely high among littorinids, which on most shores can be found higher up the intertidal zone than other caenogastropods.
14 Specific adaptation of shell morphology and physiology has been described for highintertidal periwinkles.
14 The relatively high percentage of GC DNA in the genome of M. neritoides and L. keenae (44.5% and 46.9%, respectively) might be considered as a further adaptation to air exposure.
Data on karyotype morphology and DNA contents are still too scanty for clearly outlining the evolutionary trends of cytogenetic characters among littorinids, although some preliminary indications may be argued. The chromosome number n ϭ 17 might be expected to be the ancestral value, being shown by most of the studied species coming from very far geographical areas (Table 1) . GS is more variable than chromosome number and the two parameters do not seem to be correlated. Littorina saxatilis, L. keenae and M. neritoides have the same chromosome number, but differ in karyotype formula and FN, thus indicating that speciation was accompanied by karyotype rearrangements mainly due to inversions and/or translocations. At present, it is not clear if the slight differences in karyotype formula (mainly not affecting the FN) and presence/ absence of sex chromosomes among different geographical populations of L. saxatilis and M. neritoides may be due to effective local chromosomal rearrangements or to different interpretation of chromosome observations by the authors. The presence of two different mechanism of sex chromosome determination may indicate that sex chromosomes were a new acquisition (apomorphic) in littorinids, as well as in other gastropods, 15 and appeared independently in L. saxatilis and M. neritoides.
Further data on cytogenetical parameters on Littorinidae are necessary to confirm or contradict present hypotheses about the pathways of karyological evolution in this taxon, and to contribute to phylogenetic analysis by providing additional characters for phylogenetic tree construction.
